MERCEDES COLLEGE – YEARS 12
ONLINE STUDENT CALCULATOR ORDERS

This form applies to students in year 12 studying an ATAR mathematics course. Students in a non-ATAR mathematics course will continue to use their existing scientific calculator. ORDERS PLACED AFTER THE ABOVE DATE WILL INCUR A $14.95 DELIVERY FEE AND BE CHARGED THE ONLINE CALCULATOR PRICE

ORDERS ARE TO BE PLACED BETWEEN:

OPENING 28TH SEP 2015 - CLOSING 30TH JAN 2016

STEP 1:  GO TO www.abacusc Tas culators.com.au
STEP 2:  ENTER YOUR SCHOOL ID CODE TO LOG IN: MERC1
STEP 3:  SELECT YOUR CALCULATOR AND ACCESSORIES & PAY FOR YOUR ORDER USING CREDIT OR DEBIT CARD
STEP 4:  DELIVERY TO YOUR HOME/BUSINESS ADDRESS – (INCLUDED IN PRICE) STREET ADDRESS ONLY

☐ ClassPad 400 (Casio Graphics Calculator) - $216.00 gst inclusive
☐ STYLUS PEN (Optional spare for graphics calculators) - $5.50 gst inclusive
☐ PROTECTIVE PADDED CASE – FREE OF CHARGE - COMPLIMENTARY
☐ EXTENDED WARRANTY – TOTAL OF 2 YEARS WARRANTY - COMPLIMENTARY (in case of any faults – contact Abacus on 1800 998 424)

SEE CONDITIONS BELOW:
• 2 YEAR REPAIR/REPLACEMENT WARRANTY (BROKEN SCREENS NOT INCLUDED)
• PLEASE KEEP PROOF OF PURCHASE FOR WARRANTY PURPOSES.
• NO REFUNDS GIVEN FOR INCORRECT PURCHASES.

If you need to place an order after the closing date:
go onto the home page of:
www.abacusc Tas culators.com.au
and order your calculator at the current online price. The calculator can be delivered directly to your preferred address for $14.95 (delivery cost)

Any queries please call Gaynor
PH: 1800 998 424  FAX: 1800 818 171
EMAIL: gaynor@abacusc Tas culators.com.au
Please refer to our website for full terms and conditions.